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If this email is not displayed correctly, please click here. To ensure that your Tesco emails get to your inbox, please add
online@mailing.tesco.com to your email Address Book or Safe List.

Home About Clubcard Collect points Spend vouchers Rewards News & offers My Clubcard
account

Clubcard Rewards
& Special Offers

Dear Mr Duffy, 

Welcome to our latest special offers and Clubcard
news. 

Make the most of our great offers and enjoy your long
summer days at some of the UK's top attractions,
including Alton Towers Resort, LEGOLAND® Windsor
and THORPE PARK. Plus, don't miss out on the
chance to take part in a tasting at one of our Tesco
Wine Fairs!

Our hot picks...

Special Offers
When they're gone,
they're gone!

500 extra points
Exciting additions to our
rewards range.

Clubcard News
Our latest points
promotions and offers.

Special Offers
When they're gone they're gone!

Facebook 
- coming soon

Four graze boxes for
£5

Try our wines... UK's Top Attractions!

Facebook Credits are
the best way to make
playing your favourite
games even more fun.
Use Facebook Credits in
any game on Facebook
to take your gameplay to
the next level. Buy a
card* for yourself or give
the gift of better play to a
friend.

Graze send boxes of
inspired snacks by post,
so you can nibble on
healthy food that actually
tastes really good... You
simply choose your
favourites from the graze
range of over 100, and
they'll send you a box
handpicked from your
selections in the post.
With this offer you can
get four graze boxes for

There really is no better
way to learn about wine
than to taste it.
Exchange £5 in
Clubcard vouchers for a
£10 ticket to one of our
Tesco Wine Fairs held in
Manchester, Brighton,
Bristol, Edinburgh and
London during
September and October.
Taste from over 250
wines, take part in a

Get fantastic value from
your Clubcard vouchers
this summer in the Great
Days Out Sale! Choose
from tickets to Warwick
Castle or LEGOLAND®
Discovery Centre® for
just £5, or get tickets to
either Alton Towers
Resort, LEGOLAND®
Windsor, Chessington
World of Adventures
Resort or THORPE

http://mailing.tesco.com/cgi-bin3/DM/t/hCCd70Kpw6c0Lcw0nmZy0G4
Kavi Shah
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£5 of vouchers - who
knows, your graze box
may even help you eat
fewer biscuits...**

wine workshop and
speak to the experts. If
you like wine, the Fairs
are a must attend.

PARK for just £10 in
Clubcard Vouchers!
Don't miss out on this
great summer sale!***

Valid from 09/08/2011 to
30/09/2011

Valid from 01/08/2011 to
31/10/2011

Last date to exchange is
18/08/2011.

Valid from 02/08/2011 to
31/08/2011

Tell me more > Tell me more > Tell me more > Tell me more >

See all special offers >

New Rewards
New and exciting for this season

Grand Designs Live Stuck on homework 
- coming soon

Imperial War 
Museum Attractions

The multi-award winning Grand
Designs Live show returns to
Birmingham's NEC from 7-9
October 2011. Based on the
hugely popular Channel 4 TV
series & presented by design
guru Kevin McCloud, the show is
the perfect place to come for
ideas and inspiration for the
home with over 500 exhibitors,
top TV Celebrities, shopping &
fabulous show features.

Make GCSE Maths easy with
Stuck on homework. 

The effective and affordable
alternative to a private tutor.
Stuck on homework provides
over 200 bitesize GCSE Maths
Video Lessons. Taught by an
experienced Head of Maths and
supported by a Test Yourself
area, providing practice
questions. Ensures anyone
struggling with GCSE Maths, or
those wanting to get a great
grade can get ahead and stay
ahead. 

Exchange your Clubcard
vouchers and get a great deal
on Stuck on homework, your
personal Video Tutor!

Exchange your Clubcard
vouchers into rewards tokens for
admission into these Imperial
War Museum London attractions:
the Once Upon a Wartime
exhibition at IWM London,
Churchill War Rooms and HMS
Belfast. Delve into the pages of
classic war stories at Once Upon
a Wartime. Explore nine decks of
history on HMS Belfast and
discover what life was like for
those who lived and worked on
board. Discover the secret
wartime bunker from which
Churchill and his wartime
government planned the war.

Also available is Imperial War
Museum Duxford in
Cambridgeshire.

Tokens must be ordered by
23/09/2011

Valid from 09/08/2011 -
31/01/2012†
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Tell me more > Tell me more > Tell me more >

See all new rewards >

Clubcard News
This month, don't miss out on...

Tesco Clothing

Get 500 Clubcard points when you spend £30
or more on kidswear online in August.†† Just use
eCoupon code CC-KIDS.

Plus now you can have your order delivered free
to store with Click and Collect.

Visit Clothing >

Tesco Bank - Life, Home, 
or Pet Insurance

Free Polaroid HD Camcorder for Clubcard
customers who quote and buy directly from
Tesco Bank by 14/09/11. Home Insurance offer
applies to combined buildings and contents
policies only. Conditions apply. Click here for full
details.

Tesco Life Insurance is provided by Friends Provident. Tesco
Home Insurance and add on insurance products are underwritten
by a select range of insurers. Tesco Pet Insurance is provided by
Royal & Sun Alliance Insurance plc.

Get a quote >
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For a limited period exchange
every £5 in Clubcard vouchers for
a £10 Exchange token to spend
in selected departments,
including Finest Food and Finest
Soft Drinks, Flowers & Plants,
Skincare, Cosmetics and
Fragrance, Mobile Phones &
Accessories, Pet Food &
Accessories and Opticians. Terms
and conditions apply.^

Find out more >

Terms & conditions 

* Customers are limited to 3 cards

** £5 gets you one token code worth four graze boxes. Please note you will be charged after your final
special offer box unless you cancel your next scheduled graze box. There is a limit of two token codes (8
boxes) per graze account.

*** Order tokens before 31st August. Please see individual attractions for details on end dates for use of
tokens and any exclusions that apply.

† Tokens must be ordered by 22/01/2012 and redeemed by 31/1/2012. Tokens cannot be used in
conjunction with any other offers on Stuck on Homework products. Tokens that are past their expiry
date cannot be re-issued and are not eligible for refund.

†† Valid for one transaction at tesco.com/clothing. Minimum spend excludes any delivery charges. Not
valid with any other eCoupon. 

# Imperial War Museum attractions: Please ensure you order the correct rewards token for the
attraction you wish to visit. Once Upon A Wartime at the Imperial War Museum is on until 30/10/2011.
Tokens must be ordered by 15/10/2011

^ Exchange your vouchers by 1 September 2011 and redeem your Exchange tokens by 11 September
2011. Minimum exchange value applies. Exchange vouchers in store (excludes Express) or online. For
full terms see www.tesco.com/clubcard/terms. Offer ends 1/09/2011. Products available in selected UK
stores. Subject to availability. Delivery charges may apply online.

LEGO®, the LEGO logo, the Brick and LEGOLAND are trademarks of the LEGO Group. ©2011 The LEGO
Group.

To ensure that your Tesco emails get to your inbox, please add online@mailing.tesco.com to your email
Address Book or Safe List. 

If you would prefer not to receive any emails with news of special offers from Tesco Clubcard please
click here. 
This may take up to five working days to unsubscribe. 

All products are offered subject to availability while stocks last. 
Online prices may vary from those charged in-store. 

Unless otherwise stated a service charge is applicable. 

Please note that we can only deliver products within England, Scotland, Wales and Northern Ireland. 

Have you forgotten your password? Click here. 

To update your email address, click here. 

Tesco.com Privacy Policy - Click here. 

Standard terms and conditions apply - Click here. 

This is an email from Tesco Stores Limited (Company Number 519500). Registered in England.
Registered Office: Tesco House, Delamare Road, Cheshunt, Hertfordshire EN8 9SL. VAT Registration
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Number: GB 220 4302 31. 

Neither Tesco Stores Limited nor any company within the Tesco Plc Group accepts responsibility for the
accuracy or completeness of the contents of this email as it has been transmitted over a public network.
If you receive this email in error please accept our apology. If this is the case we would be obliged if you
would contact the sender and then delete this email. 

Tesco Bank offer
1. Available to new Tesco Life/Over 50s Plan, Home (combined buildings and contents) and Pet
insurance customers who quote and buy a policy/plan directly from Tesco Bank between 21/07/2011
and 14/09/2011. This offer is available to Tesco Clubcard customers only, one offer per policy. 
2. Purchases from all price comparison websites (including quotes originating from them) are excluded
3. A Class 10 SD memory card is needed to operate the camcorder and is not included 

How to claim your Polaroid DVG-720 HD camcorder
1. The policyholder/plan holder will be sent a voucher within 6 weeks of purchase for Pet or Home
(combined buildings and contents) insurance or within 8 weeks of purchase for Life and Over 50s Plan.
In order to claim your offer you will need to complete and return the voucher by 30/11/2011. Within 14
days of receipt you will then be sent details on how to redeem and arrange delivery. You can do this
online or over the telephone but you must redeem by 22/01/2012.
2. Delivery of the camcorder will be to the policyholders address only and will be free of charge. 
3. If the policy is cancelled within the first 14 days, you will not receive the offer.
4. Tesco Bank reserves the right to substitute the camcorder advertised with another of a similar
specification 
5. A two year manufacturer warranty will be provided for the camcorder.
6. Tesco Bank accepts no liability for issues arising with the item post dispatch 
7. There is no cash alternative and the offer is non-transferable. 
8. If the policy is cancelled within the first 6 months the camcorder will either not be dispatched or Tesco
Bank can request the return of the camcorder.
9. Tesco Bank also reserves the right to cancel or withdraw the promotion without prior notice. 

Tesco Bank is a trading name of Tesco Personal Finance plc.
Registered in Scotland no. SC173199. Registered office: Interpoint Building, 22 Haymarket Yards,
Edinburgh, EH12 5BH. Authorised and regulated by the Financial Services Authority. 
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